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FOREVORD 

:n the cast . :.ears mat comDuters nave ceen acuvetv uuiizec n re water cuaiitv management arena.. 

trieir Dotential for assisting in a vAde range or anavvsis ana (nsDiav tnss has oeen aernonstrared. Tchnoioes 

ucn as eeoanrnc information systems, database management systems. ana mainematIcat moaeiine nave e'een 

applied in me water quality management field and have neen snown to oe erfecuve toots. However. ror 

computers to achieve their full potential. it is necessai-v tnar they become inteaied into the normal 

proammanc efforts or agencies and oranizaiions in the cianning. reuiaxion and ooeraxmonai areas of water 

quality management. 

In recognition of this need for routine utilization or computer oasea tools. the Ohio River Valley  Water 

Sanitation Coamssion  ORSANCO'  and the Risk Reduction Enthneenng Laboratory RREIi of U.S. EPA. 

.ommencec a stuav in i990. The aoais or the stuav inciued the aaactaxion, aeveloDment ana aDplication or 

anous mooenng ana saua dnrrnise management toots vmch couid assist ORSANCO in its prescnoea water 

uaitv manazement objectives. These goals were consistent 	EPA's ongoing proams involving use of 

zeoapruc information system and modeiina technology. 



\BSTRACT 

The Ohio River valley Water sanitation omrnission cuR.SANCO is an interstate ater Doiiution 

control aencv serving the Ohio River and its eight memoer states. ORSANCO enterea into a Cooperative 

.Aeement witn the U.S. Environmental Protection Aiiencv EPA) Risk Reduction Enmneering Laooratorv 

RREL') to aeveiop aria apply spatiai!v basea computer mociets and drbase systems for the purpose 01 

evaluation aria management of water auaiitv related issues within the Ohio River Basin. 

In this sturv. three computer baseci technologies nave oeen applied aria inteaieQ: Cecapnic 

information system (GIS'. waxer quaiitvihvdrauiic mocieling and d-rbase management. GIS serves as a 

mechanism for stonn. using and displaying spatial dir-'t  The ARC/INFO GIS. EPA's agency-wide stanciarcL 

was used in the study under which d.itnivises, of land and stream inr'orrnanon were assembled for the Ohio Rive.-

Basin. 

ive

Basin. Streams in nvdroiogic czrnloiz units aiong tne Ohio River mainstem Were reresenteu in tne GIS using 

EPA's new aetaned RF3 level Reacn He System. The rut! Ohio River tasin was represented using me less 

detailed RFI level Reach File. Modeling provides a means of ex.azruning the imoacts of man-inaucea and narur 

events within the basin and exotorng alternative stratees for mitigating these events. EPA's \,VASP4 water 

quality model, utilizing hdrauiic information from the Corps of Engineers FLOWSED model. was embedded i 

a menu driven will manazement system in order to facilitate modelina or the Ohio River mainstem under 

emerencv spill conditions. A steady state water quality modeling component was aso deveiopea under the 

ARC/INFO GIS in order to trace the movement and dearIazion of pollutants through any reacries in the RF1 

representation of the hill Ohio River Basin. Database manazement (DBM) tecnnoio relates to the storage. 

analysis and display of dni  A detailed database of information on dischargers to the Ohio River mainstem vas 

jssemotcd unaer the PARADOX dataoase manaizement system using EPA's Permit LomDiiancc stern i PCS') 

:iie primar.' source or data. Thioun tncse mrce recnnoioizies nave oeen iaeiv usea in me rield or \\ater  ouaiit' 

nanaemenL inteation or these tools into a holistic mechanism provided the orimary crialienge or :his study. 

This reoort was submitted in fulfillment of contract nurnoer CR-8174i4-01 unaer the oartiai sDonsorsni: 

of the U.S. Environmental Protection Aizencv. This reoort covers a oerioa from October i 5. 1990 to 	tober 

993 aria work was completed as of Ctober t  4.  1993. 
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SECTION I 

[NTRODUCTION 

In 1990. the Ohio River Valley Water anitarion Commission (ORSANCO') entered into a Cooperative 

.\weement with the U.S. Environmental Protection Atzency (EPA) Risk Reduction En=eering Liboratorv 

(R.REL) to develop and anpiv spatially based computer models and database systems for the purpose of 

evaluation and management of water quality related issues within the Ohio River Basin. The goals of the 

cooperative azreement were consistent with both EPA's long standing support of computer based models in the 

area of water auahtv management and its active role in spatial analysis through the application of eoraphic 

information systems (GIS'). and ORSANCO's historical mission to maintain and improve the water quality of the 

Ohio River and its tributaries throuwi sound water quality management. 

ORSANCO is an interstate water pollution conu'oi agency serving the Ohio River and its eiant memter 

tares: illinois. Indiana. Kentucky, New York. Ohio. Pennsvivania. Virrnnia and West Virmia. Established in 

1948. ORSANCO works with these eutht stares as well as the federal government to implement water pollution 

control and abatement projects. Activities of ORSANCO include: water quality monitoring and assessment of 

conditions, coordination of interstate water pollution control activities, development and implementation of 

pollution control standards. spill response and notifications, and public information programs. 

In order to fulfill its central role on the Ohio River. ORSANCO has long recognized the need for 

collectinti and utilizing dita relative to the characteristics and health of the river. Such cLira  is used to 

characterize the condition of the river and to analyze the likely short term and long term response of the river to 

various water oollution control strategies. On the operational side. ORSANCO niavs a kev role in coilectine. 

inalvzine aria dispensine information aurine emergency spill situations. 

Historically, much of the emphasis has been on the collection of data on the water quality conditions 01 

the Ohio River. Their innovative on-line monitoring system in the 1960's and 1970's provided continuous 

measurements of various parameters. In the 1980's they instituted an Organics Detection System ODS) 

providing an early warning of organics spills to the river. Associated with these and other data collection efforts 

was the management of large amounts or' darn  

By 1990. ORSANCO recoized the needs for more advanced methods for storing, displaying and using 

a wide range of data related to the Ohio River and its tributaries. Key to this inr'ormauon was the spatial 

component or v*iere the aata point was located. Techniques such as geographic information systems ciatabase 

management systems and spatially sensitive models were rapidly expanding technologies that could provide the 



apabiiities needed by ORSANCO. 

At the same time, the Drinkiniz \'ater Researcn Division of EPA's Risk Reduction Enuineering 

Laboratory. was interested in expanding its i.jiowiedge aria exoertence in spatial analysis and moueiing as a tool 

,'or improviniz drinking water quality. Previous studies by this division had shown me viability or using stream 

models to identify the potential vulnerability or surrace water drinking sources to upstream discnares or toxic 

chemicals. The Division had also long utilized soariai analysis and display tools to provide a better 

understanding of the impacts of ooilution on drinking water quality. 

With these shared viewpoints and needs, the RREL and ORSANCO entered into a 2-year cooperative 

aweement (later expanded to three years at no additional cost) to explore and implement these toots on the Ohio 

River. During the course of this study. EPA and ORSANCO have worked closely together to deveioo these 

aoabilities to the future advantaize of both rouos. fle result has been a fully operational system at 

)RSANCO's orrices aria increasea cacaoijities in me tjiS aria moceling fields at me RREL n Lincinnati. 



SECTION 2 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

CONCLUSIONS 

The application or computer based display. analysis and mocieling tools in conjunction ith eoiiraphic 

information system (GIS) technology proved to be an effective straretzv in the area of water quality management. 

In this study, an existing (MS package and database management system 'as used in conjunction ith existing 

water quality and hydraulic models. Primary emphasis vs placed on assembling available spatial and relational 

databases and inte2rating the systems to provide a useable and effective tool. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Ibilowing recommenuations audress Doth specific suggesteci actions mat ORSANCO should tbllow 

in the short and long term relative to the subject of this study and general recommendations for further 

development in the field of spatial analysis and modeling. and geoahic information systems. 

Recommendations for ORSANCO 

1) 	The GIS. modeling, and database management technology (both hardware and software) associated with 

this study is extensive and complex. An ongoing training and support proa.m is essential in order to 

assure the continued full use of these capabilities and integration of these capabilities into all appropriate 

ORSANCO proramrnatic areas. The training pro= should assure redundancy in experience and 

urricient Knowledge by individuals to DerTorTn tneir reauireu tas.s. Different ieveis or traininc are 

reauireu based on specific responsibilities including those or the UNIX systems administrator. 

ARC/INFO GIS soecialist. modeling specialist. cinribase manauement  S  eciaiist. data entry technicians. 

office-wide Arc View user training and system users. 

The spatial analysis field is moving at a very rapid pace, in order to be aware of developments in this 

arena ORSANCO personnel should attend industry-wide or reizional conferences. These may include 

the annual ARC/INFO Users Conference. regional GIS or ARC/INFO meetinas and national 

conferences on (MS applications in the environmental and water resources area. 

Severai software products were used in the study that are now in use by ORSANCO. In some cases. 

newer versions of the sothvare are currently available. hile in other cases. upades are forthcoming. 



Thou.n it is not always essential to utilize me iatest versions or the sorrware. generady it is a gooc 

practice to upaie. Soeciric uprades that should be consicerec are WASP 5. 1. .\rcView. .nd an 

mproveu refaxionat database system for use virn ARC/INFO. [lie WASP 5.  1 sortware nas oeen 

requested from EPA ana would excana the capaoiiities it impiemented. However. it may also require 

some reprogramming of the Spill Management system it'll is to be incorporated in that system. 

Alternanveiv, it could be acquired and usec as a stand alone model for future modeling errbrts on the 

Ohio River. ArcView 2 is purported to be a maior improvement over the current version. It is 

recommended that this software be uptzraed on both the workstation and PC when it becomes available. 

The reiarionai database capabilities or native UNFO data base system associated with ARC/INFO are 

limited though adequate for the present system. If the extent and complexity of data to be stored in 

ARC/INFO is projected to increase, then acquisition or one or the external database systems that 

ARC'INFO supports (e.g. ORACLE SYBASE INGRES' should be considered. 

Calibration or the WASP4 mouei on the uhio River mainstem nas oeen iimitea due to me scarcity 01 

field data that may be used for calibration. It is recommended that ORSANCO work with state and 

federal azencies to develop and implement an extensive tracer 1 dve study so that a suitable data set can 

be assembled for model calibration and verification. Additionally, a formal plan should be established 

by ORSANCO to perform detailed sampling in the river, at a fine spatial and temporal scale. hen a 

sizable spill occurs to the river. 

Cjeneraj  Recommendations 

There nas been considerable efforts nv various research zroups around the world to comoine OIS zinc 

vater auaiirv moaeiing technoioizv. Hover. most or these studies nave oeen site s eciric aria the 

resulting soñware products have been non transferable or held in a highly proprietary manner. it is 

recommended that EPA in consort with other interested izroups provide a forum and mecnanism for 

implementing a robust.. inte'ated GIS-moaeling tool that may be freetv and widely appneu throu2.nout 

the world. 

Most US oackaies have evolved from the planning field and have neen most responsive to me neeus or 

citv and transportation planners. Thou2n it is freauentiv possible to adant these applications for use in 

the field of water resources. such applications are generally difficult to adapt and not as responsive to 

the neeas of water resources. Professionals in the area or water resources should attempt to exert 

zreazer influence upon the commercial GIS vendors to provide products that are more adataie to use 

in the field of water resources. 



\1anv existing aatabases tavaiiable from EPA ana other sourceswhich have a 2eoaphtc component 

(e.g.. latitude-longitude) were developed before the uenerai availability or czeorapruc information 

s,,-stems. \s a result. riizorous uuaiitv control on me location or features in these aarabases may be 

lacking. GIS provides mechanisms rbr perrorming various auaiitv control check's and for correcting 

iocazionai data. It is recommended that a orogi-am De starteci to check and correct the tzeoeraphic 

component in such existing databases. 



SECTION 3 

PROJECT METHODOLOGY 

\ lET! IODOLOGY OVERVIEW 

In oroer to address me cows of this prolecL three basic tcchnoiotztes nave teen acpiied aria integrated: 

ieorapnic information system GIS. water quality/hydraulic modeling and database management. GIS serves as 

a mechanism for storing. using arid displaying spatial dm'i Modeling provides a means or examining the 

impacts of man-induced and naxurai events mthin the basin and exploring aitemative strategies for mitigating 

these events. Database mariaement (DBM) technology relates to the storage. analysis and display of data. 

Thouwi these three technologies have been idelv used in the field or water quaiirv management. integration or 

mese toois into a holistic mechanism provided the primary challenge or this study. 

uS Tennoio  

The guiding principle in deveiopinu the GIS canailitv was to maximize the use of existing (uS 

technology and spatial databases. The ARC/INFO GIS. EPA's aizencv-wide standard. was used in the study. 

Initial work was performed using remote access of ARCJNFO on a VAX minicomputer. Subsequently. both PC 

ARC/INFO and a workstation based system were obtained. 

EPA has developed an extensive spatial database related to water quality and demo=phic parameters. 

This served as the primary source of spatial data for the studs'. Followrniz s a summary of spatial data used in 

luS stuav: 

state ana county boundaries 

City locations and characteristics 

Water supiv locations and characteristics 

Locations and characteristics of dischargers to water bodies 

Toxic loadings to air. water and land 

Darn iocations and characteristics 

Stream reaches and characteristics 

The primary organizing concern for the water related information vas L.S. EPA's Reach File System 

Horn and L,ravman. 1993'). This system provides a common mechanism within EPA and other agencies for 

identifying sw-race water senents. for relating water resources dau and for traversing the nation s surrace water 

6 



in hvdroioicai oruer itiiin a computer ciwironment. Eacn reacn is uniaueiv ,uentitled o a nierarc:cai 

hvdroioic coae. Information available on each reacn includes toDological identiricanon or adjacent reacries. 

Jiaracteristic :nrormation sucn as ieniztn aria stream name, aria strcarr1rOv ana veiocitv estimates. 	original 

Reach File tdesinated as RFfl was ueveiooed in the eariv i80's aria included approximately 70.000 reacnes 

iationide. TTe most recent version RE' inciudes over 3.000.000 reacnes nationwide. \s part or mis pro;ect.. 

an RF1 level database was established for the entire Ohio River Basin. flie RF3 Reach File was imDlemented 

for the Ohio River mainstem and lower portions or tributaries. River miles aiong the Ohio River were aiiti.zed 

and estatlished as an ARC/INFO coverage in orcer to provide a linkage oenveen the Reach File ana river mile 

indexing used by ORSANCO and other agencies along the river. 

Several EPA sources of information on discharizers to water bodies ere used. The Industrial Facility 

Discharger ilFD file contains locational and characteristic crira for NPDES permitted discharges. [)tailed 

nermit limits aria monitorina inrormation was accessed from me Permit ComDllance ,)vstem (PCS). 	ie Toxic 

Release inventory i FR!) System inctuacs annual ioaciing,  oi setectea chemicals to water. 13n0. air. aria sewer Tor 

selected industries based on quantity discharged. \ll water data is referenced to the N'PDES permit number 

hich is spatially located by reach and river mile, an d by latirudeilongitude. 

Spill  Modeling 

An important role that ORSANCO fills on the Ohio River relates to the monitoring and oreaiction of the 

fate or Dollutant spills. Typically. ORSACO serves as the overall communications link between states during 

such emergency conditions. They coordinate and participate in monitoring. aria serve as the information center 

ii eatnerina aata and issuing predictions as to the movement or the soul in inc river. in the oast. a series or time-

r-traveu nomoapns. oasea on National \\ eather  ervice now rorecasts. LorDs or Entnineers rlow-veuocirv 

reiatuonsnuos aria orevious experience. ere usea to predict the movement or a spill. In this prolect. a nvdraulic 

model as comoined ith a water quality model to serve as a more robust method for making such crcaictions. 

The Corns or Engineers' FLOWSED model was selected as the means or predicting dalk,  tlow auantities 

aria water ievels along the mainstem aria portions or' maior tributaries near their confluence ith the Ohio River 

Johnson. 1 	FLOWSED is applied daul by the Ohio River Division or the Corns or Engineers as oart on 

tneir reservoir ooerations program. Five day forecasts ot' stace and flow are generated for 400 mainstem and 

:riDutar' sements and the results vere maae accessible to ORSANCO via phone lines. 

EPA's \VASP4 water quality model was selected for use in the protect (Ambrose et at.. 1990). \VASP4 

s a ariamic compartment model that can be used to analyze a variety or' water auaiirv problems in a diverse set 



or water bodies. since tne primary use of the model in this protect is auick response unoer emerencv 

imations. oniy the toxic chemical portion of the model ith first oroer decay is being used. The FLOWSED 

and WASP4 moaels have neen comoinea into a user rrienaiv spauat decision support system tramework 

described later in this report. 

Discharzer  Database  ivlanarement  System 

EPA's Permit Comptiance System i PCS and historical recoras maintained by ORSANCO furnish a rich 

source of data on discharge information for the Ohio River. In order to or anize this data and make it available 

for analysis, a database was developed using the PARADOX database mana2enlent system (DBMS'. 

The database was established using a relational structure with a series of related tables (2-dimensional 

flat files). individual tables contain information on facilities. outralls. ocrmit limits. monitorinc dau aria coues 

usea in me otner taoies. The NPDES oermit numoer is usea as me primary key in eacn or the data tables. .-\ 

mechanism for downloading and reformatting data from the national PCS database has been developed along 

With custom forms for viewing and editina dnrr  and custom reports for preparna hard copy summaries. 

Latitude and longitude values for each facility can provide the locational mechanism for use of this data in 

conjunction with the GIS. 

lnteation j.GTS/ModeiingiDatabase  Technologies 

A malor objective of this study was the inte -ation of the GIS. modeling and DBMS tecrinolo2ies into a 

holistic tool nor use by ORSANCO. everai rnteation mechanisms nave neen impiementea as summarized 

below ana dcscriocd in rn'eater detail later in this reoort. 

Steabv State Spill Tracinrz-- 

The NETWORK comoonent of the ARC'TNFO GIS provides a steady state transportation oriented 

routing capability. This capability was used in an ARC Macro Language AMJi proam to construct a routing 

procedure for determining downstream concentrations and travel times. The pollutant may be treated as a 

conservative element or represented by a rirst order exponential decay function. T1is capability has ocen 

implemented for use with the RH Reach File representation of the full Ohio River Basin. The user may select 

from six flow regimes: average flow, low flow and four multiples or averace flow ranging from one-tenth to ten 

times averace now. This system orovides ORSANCO win the caoaoiiitv or estimating the arrival time or a spill 

irom any RFI tributary to the Ohio River mainstem. 
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Spill Management vstem-- 

A PC based soatial decision SUDDOt system i SDSS was built as a pill Management Svstem to serve: 

a quick rcsnonse tool for analv7in2 and disnia'ini the results or a rxhlutant  SOill  into the Ohio River. The 

system is imniementea in the C anguace using a commercial menuing system and a series or grapnicai dispia 

routines ucveioned at EPA. Custom rinen routines nave been used to reac the output from tne Corns or 

Engineers FLOWSED moceL to generate the input riles for EPA's WASP4 mouel. to create output reports aria 

output plots. and to provide an animated representation of the concentration proriles moving covi the river. 

Additionaiiv. the system aenerates a tile in DBF format that may be read by ArcView (the companion software 

to ARC/INFO for user friendly viewing of spatiai data). 

HARDWARE PLATFORM 

\Vithin me study. me initial iiardare olatrorm was a comornation or local PC's (In Cincinnati) aria a 

remote access terminal to a VAX computer located at EPA's National Computer Center in Research Triangle 

Park. North Carolina. The tinai platform, and the one on which the completed system was installed, was 

composed of a UNIX based Data General workstation and a PC computer workstation. These systems are 

described below. 

The full hardware configuration is shown schematically in Figure 1. Individual hardware components 

are enumerated in Table I. The two maior components. the workstation and the PC. are currently largely 

independent. When needed. dirrt is transferred using a floppy disk. A future network between the two stations 

is unaer consideration. 

0 
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FABLE 

HARDWARE COMPONENTS 

UNIX WORKSTATION 

Data General Aviion 412 Dual CPU 

Data General 19" Color Monitor 

Peripheral Housing Unit with: 

'GB Hard Drive 

150 MB Tape Drive 

1.44 MB Floppy Drive 

CD-ROM Drive 

MM DAT 

'eiko Coiorpotnc Postscript Printer 

Panasonic Text Printer 

Altek 36"x48" Digitizer with 16 Button Cursor 

PC 

CompuAdd 386/33. 8MB RAM. 650MB Hard Drive. Dual Floppy Drives 

NEC 20" Multisc SD SVGA Monitor 

Tax Drive i SOMB. 14" 

External Nlocem. 9600 Bauu 

HP Laseriet 2 Printer on Lantasuc L\N 



SECTION 4 

GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATiON SYSTEM 

INTRODUCTION 

\Ianv aecisions in water resources cieoena uoon aata that has a spatial dimension. Histoncaiiv. such 

dMa was maxpea. and planners and ennneers used the maps in developing plans and revievAi ng options. 

Keeping the mans current and attempting to visually inteate the information on the maps for decision making 

purposes were only two of the limitations associated with this approach. For example. perfom-aniz suitability 

anavsis in riich several characteristics e.g. land use. soils. etc. were combined to determine areas that were 

most suitable for supporting a soecific activity was very cumbersome. More complex tasks that involved using 

spatial data in support of hvdroioic or other water resources models proved even more difficult. 

flie concepts or storing spattat uara in a computerized form and using mis cinra in mapping and anaivsis 

Iirst appeared in the 1960's. In fact. much of the early development and many of the early applications of 

computerized spatial analysis were in the field of water resources (Males and Graman. I992. In the 1970's. the 

concept of use of computers in coniunction with geographic data was first referred to as geoaphic information 

systems or GIS (Tomlinson. 1972. GIS technolov has evolved since then and crown to major proportions in the 

1990's in terms or applications and popularity. GIS technology is now widely used in the field of water 

resources for a range of storage. display. analysis and modeling tasks. 

(iTS CONCEPTS 

\\ithin  a OnaDnic information system. ali data nas 1)0th a soatial comoonent aria a cnaracteristic 

Lomoonent. The spatial component identities the location of the diia (e.g. its latitude and ionaitue) vhile the 

haractcristic d.-TI'l  can De any infixmation ascribed to the location(e.g. soil type. age of a building,. o"ner or a 

oroperrv. 

There are three basic noes of spatial components wtilch may be arranged to represent any spatial 

reature: 

points: comoonent identified by a single set of aeouraDhic coordinates. 

ines: a component defined by two end points. This feature may also have a direction associated with it 

sucn as upstream to domstream direction or a stream. 



area i Doi vgoni: a 2-dimensionai zone identified by a ciosea Douno.arv mat surrounas it. 

These oasic components max' ne combined or trouoea to rorrn omer features sucri as: 

arc: a series or line setments v.,nich togetner cetine a oounaarv or a piecewise linear reature. or 

example. an  arc may represent a portion or a stream between two trioutanes. 

network: a series of points referred to as nodes) and lines or arcs which together define a set of 

pathways. For example, stream networks anu road networks are rreouentiv represented in a GIS. 

Networks may be directional, such as streams or one way streets. filch specify a preferred direction 

defined by an upstream to dowiistream direction or they may oe non-airectionai. 

aids: a collection or reuiariv shaDed polygons, in a rcctanuiar eric. cacn ooivizon is a sauare or 

rectangie or the same size oriiaruzcd into a series or rows. 	lanv eeoerapnic inrorrnation systems store 

all data into such a pattern. .\ trianuiated irreuiar network (TIN' is a Mid composed of a series of 

interconnected trianaies of differing size. \ TIN structure is frequently used to represent a surrace since 

each triangle defines a plane. 

ARG'INFO 

There are several commercially packa2edeoizraphic information systems available that could have 

fulfilled the reauirements of this proiect. The ARC/INFO eeottraphIc :nformation system develooed b' ESRI 

was seiectc br use in this proiect because it is the GIS stanaard wrnin the L.S. EPA aria other rederal aria 

tate aencics. ana many or the aauoascs used in tne stuav were available rrom EPA or other sources in 

ARC/INFO tormat. ARC/INFO is available on a ide range or haraware pianorms ranging riom large VAX 

minicomDuters. to UNIX oricstations and DOS baseu personal computers. 

ARC/INFO is actually an amalgam of two nro ucts that seoarateiv handle the two forms of dna in a 

GIS. The ARC' product developed by ESRI deals with the ueoaphic sDatiai data representing points, lines and 

areas. In fact. the name ARC' rerers to the primary mechanism for stonne spatial data with ARCINFO in 

which connected line serients are stored as arcs and a series of arcs are used to represent polygonal areas. 

INFO is a proprietary database management system developed by RE'C0. Inc. Characteristic cira  is stored and 

manipulated in the INFO portion or ARCINFO. In recent years. me ARCTNFO orouuct has moved away from 

the total reliance upon INFO as me embedded database manaaement system. (Jn the PC. characteristic data is 

stored in a DBF format while on workstations, the user has an option to replace or supplement INFO with other. 



more t,owerrül database management systems, such as ORACLE ana INGRES. However. indepenoent or the 

platform and the specific database system, the user should be aware of the presence of this dual system for 

storing data within ARC/INFO. 

Within ARC/INFO, the basic database organization is the coverace. \ coverace may 1e best exDialnea 

as a single layer of cbra  For example. ithin a database. there may be several coverages. one br land use. 

another for soil, another for streams. and another for weils. 

Covera2es may be considered as basic cina (such as soil rvpe or may be derived from combining 

several coveraes. For example. if one started with a coverasze representing a stream network and another 

coveraae representing wells, an ARC command could be used to generate a 'buffers zone of I mile around all 

sn'earns. This coverage could then be combined with the well coverage to contain all wells located within i mile 

of a stream. This process is showii graphicaiiv in Fitzure 1. 

A second product developed by ESRI called Arc View was also used extensively in the project. 

ArcView is not a full featured GIS. but rather a user friendly package for viewing and auer'ing an existing GIS 

database. It operates both on a PC (under Windows) or on a UNIX workstation. Figure 3 shows an Arc View 

screen in which both a display and table are in view. 

DATABASE DEVELOPMENT 

The development of a large (31S database can be very time consuming and expensive. Within this 

project-rimar' empnasis in database ueveiopment was on the identification aria acquisition or existin! 

Liataascs. fte primary source of these carabases vas EPA. 

Since ORSANCO's primary area of concern is the streams and rivers in the Ohio River Basin. a primary 

emphasis in the database development related to the representation of these reatures in the GIS. The stream 

network system was represented using EPA's Reach File System: a nationwide database of surface waters and 

their connectivity. Further details on this system are provided later in this section. 

Initial work on the GIS portion or the study was conducted using an ARC/INFO system resident on a 

VAX computer at EPA's National Computer Center NCO in Research Triangle Park, North Carolina. This 

installation was accessed remotely by a 9600 baud line. Additionally. a PC ARC/INFO installation at EPA's 

Risk Reduction Engineering Laboratory (RREL) in Cincinnati was used for some work. Many or the coveraes 

used in the study were set up on the VAX computer and, in a few cases. some editing and quality assurance 
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FiGURE 2 
DIAGRAM ILLUSTRATING EXAMPLE BASIC AND DERIVED COVERAGES 
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tasks were oerrormed on rills s stem. 

Towaras the eno of 1992. a Data uenerat orkstaxion was acauirea anu became me maior tocus or the 

study. The coveraaes on the VAX computer were downloaded to a PC at the RREL in Cincinnati over a 

dedicatea line ana movee to the workstation. Other coveraes were downloaded from EPA's IBM mainrrarne 

computer at the National Computer Center via phone lines. Still other coverages were acquired from EPA 

headquarters and Region V office on tapes. Additionai coverages were digitized from maps and some created 

from lists of' features ith associated latitude and lonrntude coordinates. 

Generally some level of quality assurance was performed locally on the coveraes. However. for most 

at the large coveraes obtained from EPA. the quality control was limited to visual checking or limited 

consistency checks. Lnaccetable features were either corrected or identified for future correction and deleted 

from me prouucuon level nttse  

A complete listing of coverazes and their origins is summarized in the following sub section and 

described in detail in Appendix A. 

REACH FILE SYSTEM 

Because of the central importance of the stream network system to much of the work in this study. a 

detailed description of the Reach File System used as the basis for the stream and river coverages will be 

provided. The following discussion draws heavily from a recently published paper on the Reach File System 

(Horn and Gravman. 1993'. 

The Reach He is a network-orientecL spatially rererenceci geographic database or surrace water 

features of the United States. In the Reach File, streams are identified by a hierarchical. hvdroiogicail 

referenced coding system. The connectivity or each reacn to its adjacent (upstream and downstream reaches is 

known, along with various characteristics of the reach. Additionally, the eographic trace for each reach is stored 

as a string of latitude - lonthtude coordinates. The Reach File has progressed through four versions: RFIA. R.F1. 

RF2. and RFJ. RFIA was desied in 1971 funded for ueveiooment in 1974. ana completed in i9. 

RFIA was digitized by EPA from the U.S. Geological Survey cI]SGS' Hydrological Map or the United 

States having a scale of i :2.500.000. This first version or' the Reach File was a singie national coverage used for 

database desiczn testing and demonstration. Its design was found to be well suited for inteation or' surface 

water databases and for hvdroiogicajlv ordered retrievals of any data which miaht be indexed to it along river 
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courses or tflrougn open water boules. oatiai data \ere caoturea as IatitUae.'iOflgltUae coorainate strings 

representing the traces of senents or streams and shorelines: these sements were called reaches. The 

topoiowcai reiationsnips among reacnes \\ere  uerivea rrom tne digital traces using interactive erapnics sortware 

preparea for the Project. In 1978. EPi\ began developing me Reach File as a hillY functional database it was 

completed as RFI in i982. at wnich time it was acopteci for use ov several offices vithin EPA.. the Fish ano 

Wildlife Service, and some Stares. This RFI version aria all subseuuent versions retained the basic t000ioizicai 

design develoed for RFIk aithoun new data types and clnra relationships were added for each new version of 

the Reach File 

RFI was digitized by EPA from aeronautical charts prepared b' the National (eano'aphic and 

.Atmospneric Administration (NOAA). These cnax-ts provided the most detailed hvdro'aphic coverage of any 

complete set of mans available for the United States at that time. \OAA developed them from photographic 

copies or the USGS mans flaying a scaie of I :20.000. aria except ror uocates for improvea detail, the resultant 

maos rctaineu all the hvdroapnv snown on me i ..50.000 scaie maps. flese NOAA charts tflererore occarne 

me maps of choice for the Reach File. They were optically scanned.. edge-marched, and transformed into a 

single contimious vector database by EPA during the period of 1978-1982. The resultant dmabase RH. includes 

information on links representing stream centerlines (referred to as hydraulic transport reaches) and on shorelines 

for a limited number of wide rivers, lakes. open waters, and oceans (referred to as shoreline reaches). Figure 4 

shows the RFI traces for the Ohio River Basin. 

An intermediate update (RP-) was constructed during the late 1980's to aid in building a mucn more detailed 

version i RFTI. ftF2 was developed using hvdroaphic feature names and soot coordinates ootainea trom 

I 'SGS' ieoann1c Names Information ")vstem GNIS'. 'vertav sorrware "35 aevetooca for the 

nroiect on inc EPA mainrrame computer. iThis sornvarc inciuded mans' 'reciaiized functions to sneea rinai 

orocessing and to i -eativ enhance the auailt\ control or the overlay process. For example. the sorrware cuiled 

ieatures by their estimated size to eliminate overlay clutter, and in comotnation voth RFI. provided high levet 

intormaric n on the relative sintflcance or various matches or end points aria interlTlealate points or GN1S 

tearures vith RFI features. The simplest r,.-Des of matches were those tiich were round to be unambiguous and 

hich involved the connection of streams in GN1S by their downstream end points to intermediate ootnts alonu 

the traces or reaches in RF1. The overall process involved a mde vanezv or much more complex matches than 

:hese.ioteractive arapnics sorrware aria operator protocols vere deveiooea to vaiidate toe overlays aria to 

provide ouaiitv control in the Dro1ect. The RF2 devetooment orotect cssentiailv doubled the numoer or reacnes 

in the Reach File. 

The RF3 development protect began in the Fall of 1988. RF3 incivaes approximately 3.200.000 miies 
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or streams aria many thousands or reservoirs, lakes aria ooncis. iTe RF3 version was Qeveiooea bv awirnenting 

the Reach File with data from newiv deveiooeu digital cartographic riles or the hvdroaphv of the L.S.(Bondelid 

i at.. 1990'. fliis new source or diital carto'apnic data was me diiital line LTapn (DLG) data tor me 

100.000 scaze maos prepared by the USGS aria the U.S. Bureau or the Census ror the 1990 census. Tue DLG 

data were curcnaseu by EPA from USGS in the form of approximatei' 54.000 tiles. flese riles, one for eacri 

minute auaaraitie within the 1:100.000 scale maps, were consolidated into a singie contiguous rile on the 

EPA-IBM mainframe computer. Software was developed for processing this very large dmbase in preparation 

tbr overiaviniz it on the Reach File. The information content of the tile thus prepared was increased over the 

DLG files by providing single direction proession of coordinates within geoaphic entities such that the 

occurrence of coordinates for a given entity began at one end of the entity and progressed to the other. In 

addition, mis single contious rile vastly improved the accessibility of entities within the database. a rctor 

deemea essential for quality control in this enhancement of the Reach File. The data were then brought into 

relation win the Reach File to provide more extensive aria detailed coverage of hvdroa nic features to the 

keach File. iecause tne DLG datacase containea no names. me CNIS was usea again to provide surrace ater 

names where available for the new reaches. 

Topoioeic dam geographic dar'i  and trace data are stored in the Reach File for each reach. The topologic 

information defines the connections tinter-reach linkages) between the reacnes. This identifies the reaches 

attached to the upstream and downstream ends of each reach., and incorporates special data 

elements to facilitate rapid traversals through the database for data storaize and retrieval purposes and for 

mathematical modeling. The geopmphic data include the names of streams and water bodies represented in the 

File aria other data which help to geoaphicallv locate and identify these surface water features. The trace data 

re a series or connectea ooints. in latitude longitude coordinates. rorming a line trace or each reacn. 

Each reacn is identitied by a i 7-character number. Each reacri number consists or the 8-character numeric 

identifier or the USGS catajoging unit within mch the reach is located., a 4-character numeric identifier nich is 

unique within the cataloging unit until the reach is subdivided for insertina 

new tributaries or other uoaares. and 5 additional characters for use when reaches are subdivided. Until a reach 

is subdIvIdecL these 5 additional characters are zeroes. 

Reacnes may be subdivided to improve the rile where needed. The resuiting subdivisions are also rererreci to 

as reacnes. The 5-character numeric extension corresponds to the miieace measured from the base or the original 

reach beine subdivided to the base or a new smaller reach within it. To illustrate these points, the nationally 

uniaue reacn number 04010203-0006 corresponds to stream reach 0006 in cataioing unit 04010203. Wiereas 

04010203-0006-04.23 is the identifier of the reach those downstream end is 423 mites above the downstream 
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ena of reacri 0006 ithin catatoging unit 04010203. The diaarn Dresentea in Fi!zure illustrates me 

hierarcnicai features of the Reach File numbering system. 

Using the reach numoers and the relative distance oerween aownstream enus or reacnes aria ooints or interes: 

along me reacri. other maior EPA databases nave been inuexeci to the Reach File. This. in erfect.. imparts 

hvdrolozicai order to those databases and integrates them witn eacn other. By traversing the Reach File in the 

upstream or downstream directions. the user can retrieve data from the Reach File and related files in 

hydrological order. This type of retrieval is mace oossible by inter-reach linkages provided in the Reach File 

itself. By using Reach File reach numbers as indexed variables in common among the several files. data in any 

of the files can be related to the data in any of the other riles. Databases on pollutant dischargers. domestic 

water supply intakes, and stream gages are examples of EPA databases that have been referencec to the Reach 

File Pandolfi. 1988. Data collected at water quality monitoring stations can be retrieved in hydrological order 

using Reach File retrieval nroceaures of EPA's STORET System favior et at.. 1988. 

Other cmra in the Reach File can be used to control or focus user-defined retrievals. For example. stream 

names in the Reach File enable the user to select whole rivers or streams by their names. Various types of 

niiieaze data in the file facilitate selection of reaches by size of drainage system or position within drainage 

system. Other data in the Reach File that may be used this way include the hydrologic level or stream order of 

each reach. reach type, and other data that describe and locate streams. rivers, lakes. reservoirs, shorelines and 

relaxed surface water features. 

With these types of data provided by the Reach File coupled with Reach File reach numbers inserted as 

indexed variables in other riles, it is oossible. for examoie. to anaivze ooiiutant discharges described in one tile 

wim resect to downstream domestic water supply intakes rouna in anorner rile, and further to associate these 

analyses with data from water quality monitoring stations round in vet another rile. Furthermore. hvdroloizicailv 

ordered retrievals from multiple water resource tiles are ideally suited for water quality modeling because the' 

can provide needed data in the same seauence required by the moaels as me simulation orouresses dowiistream 

from points of origin to final sinks. 

In all, there are 2.111 cataloging units in the contiguous United States. in RFI. there are approximately 

0.000 reacnes: in RF3. there are approximately 3.500.000 reacnes. Figure o illustrates the relative reach density 

between the RFI and RF3 files for a single catalog unit. 05090203. representing the Ohio River in the vicinity or 

Cincinnati. Ohio. 

The RF1 system wa.is designed for use on the EPA-IBM mainframe computer. The RF3 version may be used 
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on me mainrrame computer or. br a single cataloging unit at a time, on a PC. RF3 data are aiso available for 

use in commercial geographic information systems or in user consn-uctea systems. The RF1 file is still usea for 

many proauction efforts at EPA. However. RF3 files are available nationwide and efforts are underway to 

retèrence theilities to the RF3 reaches anQ to estimate srreamriows ror the RF3 reacnes. Some quaiirv assurance 

is still unaerwav within EPA on the RF3 files. The RF3 files ootaineu in mis study are considered interim 

products by EPA subject to some ñiture modification and cleanuo. 

COVERAGES 

Though various coveraces were acquired in different eoaphic projections (e.g. latitude-longitude. 

Albers. etc.). all coveraces were converted to a common Albers protection for comparability. A full description 

Of the protection used in the study is provided in Table 2. 

COORDINATE SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 

Projection 	 ALEERS 

Units 	 METERS 

Spheroid 	 CLARKEI866 

Parameters: 

1st standard parallel 29 30 0.000 

2nd standard oarallel 4530 0.000 

central meriaiar, 

atitUac  Ut  nroiection  S  oriiiin 

-96 0 

0.000 

0.000 

t3ise easting 	metersi 0.000 

false northing 	meters 0.000 

A listing and descnption of all basic coveraes is provided in Table 3. These coverages were obtained 

from various sources as detailed in Appendix A) and. except for some auaiitv assurance. have not been 

modified. Several other coveraes were derived by combining basic coverages to produce a new coverage. 

Fhese coveraies are listed and described in Table 4. These coveraues are all stored on the Data General 

workstation under workspaces contained in sub directory: 'usr2jorsancoidata. Table 5 lists the worksoace 

location for eacn of the coverages. 
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TABLE 
BASIC COVERAGES 

Coverage Description 

r05dams dams in reizion 5 

r05flo flows for rf I reacnes no arcs) 

r05huc ontaloa units in retnon 5 

r05rf1 reach file 1 for renon S 

milept mile points along the main stem of the Ohio River 

sosegs WASP seents of the Ohio River 

tridc toxic release inventory for 	District of Columbia 

tii 	ii toxic release inventory for illinois 

tnin 	 toxic release inventory tor Indiana 

tn_ky toxic release inventory for Kentucky 

trimd toxic release inventory rbr Maryland 

ti_nc toxic release inventory for North Carolina 

tn_ny toxic release inventory for New York 

trioh toxic release inventory for Ohio 

ti_pa toxic release inventory for Pennsylvania 

trim toxic release inventory for Tenesee 

tn 	va toxic release inventory thr Virmnia 

tn 	wv 	 toxic release inventory ron West Virginia 

city cities from EPA GIS 

counn,  counties from EPA GIS 

ifd 	 industrial facilities dischargers from EPA GIS 

nplsites 	 national priority list sites from EPA GIS 

state coverace or states from EPA GIS 

supply water suoplv intakes from EPA GIS 

CSO 	 combined sewer overtlows 



Fable 3 1 continued) 

coverage Description 

rO5rr rfl coverage of retnon 5 that does not have ad arcs 
from the flows rile 

r05rr75 i-fl arcs that were missing in rOSi-r 

a5010006 i-f) coveraze for r1r2iog  unit a5010006 

a5010008 i-f) coverage for rimjog  unit a5010008 

a5010009 i-f) coverage for catalog unit a5010009 

a5020005 i-f) covere for cri!og unit a5020005 

a5020006 i-f) covere for riri!og  unit a5020006 

a5030101 Irf3 coverage for catalog unit a5030101 

a.5030104 coverage for caxalo2 unit a.5030104 

i-f) coverage for rnraog  unit a5030105 a5030105 

a.5030106 i-f) coveraize for carlog unit a5030106 

a5030201 i-f) covere for catalog unit a5030201 
4. 	  

 

  

i-f) covere for car2fog unit a5030202 a5030202 

i-f) coverage for catalog unit a5030203 a.5030203 

i-f) covere for catalog unit a503024 a5030204 

a.5040004 i-f) covere for caritog  unit a5040004 

a5050008 i-f) covere for r1ralo2 unit a5050008 

a3060002 rt'3 covet-ace ror cataloc unit aS060002 

a5060003 rt3 covere icr catalog unit a5060003 

a50701 021  i-f) covere for c1Tntog unit a5070102 

a5070204 i-f) coveraize for cirtlog unit a5070204 

a5080002 i-f) coverage for rimlog  unit a5080002 

  

a50901 01 i-f) coverage for catalog unit a50901 01 

a50901 0- i-f) covere for catalog unit a5090102 

a5090 103 i-f) coverage icr c:n!og unit a5090103 

a5090104 rt) coveraae for catalog unit a5090104 

a5090201 i-f) covet-ace for catalog unit a5090201 
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Table 3 tcontinuedi 

Coverate Description 

a.5090202 i-f) coveraze for cataiog unit a5090202 

a5090203 rf3 coverage ror catalog unit a5090203 

a5100101 i-f) coverage for cralog unit a5100101 

a5100102 i-f) coverage for c''r2tog unit a5100102 

a510205 i-f) coveraize for cr.-log unit a510020.; 

a5110005 i-f) coveraize for rnrilog unit aS 110005 

a5120113 rf3 coveraize forcmalog unit a5120113 

a5120114 rf3 coverage for rirog unit aS 120114 

a5120207 i-f) coverage for c=og unit aS 120207 

a.5130205 rf3 coverae ror catalog unit aS 130205 

a5140101 i-f) coveraize for c- mtlog unit a5140101 

a5140102 i-f) coverage for catalog unit a.5140102 

a5140103 f i-f) coveraize for criratog unit a5140103 

a5140104 i-f) coverace for c'raiog unit a5140104 

a5140201 i-f) coverace for cnri1og unit a5140201 

a5140202 rf3 coverace for c=log unit a5140202 

a5140203' i-f) coverace for catalog unit aS 140203 

a5140204 i-f) coverace icr crirajog unit aS 140204 

a5140205 i-f) coveraize for cataiou unit aS 140205 

a5140206 i- f) coverace for catalog unit aS 140206 

a6040005 i-f) covet-ace for catalog unit a6040005 

a6040006 i- f) covet-ace for catalog unit a6040006 

a8010201 i- f) coverage for catalog unit a8010201 



TABLE 4 
DERIVED COVERAGES 

Coveraz'e Description 

hucur 8 km butler or rO5huc 

huconior rO5huc spilt by the Ohio River 

hucstohr rO5huc split by the Ohio River and the stale 
boundaries 

r05citv cities within statebuf 

rO5ifd industrial facilities discharers within hucbuf 

r05stare stares in retrion 5 with boundaries aligned with the 
Ohio River. and no small islands with area iess that 
100 so. Km 

rOsuopt water suDpiv intaKes within statebur 

state in I u.sr.'orsancoibasin derived from iusr2lorsancoidataiepaistate with no 
islands with area less than 100 sq. km  

statebuf 8km buffer of r05staxe 

statline Une coverage worn rO5stare t no polygons. i ust arcs) 

main _buf 8 km buffer of main_i-fl 

main rfl main stem of the Ohio River obtained from r'JSrfl 
by selecting arcs with pname = 'OHIO R' 

main rr 3 main stem of the Ohio River obtained from ff3 
coverazes by selecting arcs with onarne - ()MO R 

miie 	tilt S km out-ter or mile N 

mite N mile ocints aion2 uie main stem or the Uho River 

ohrcirv cities within main buf 

ohrdaim; dams 	ithin main buf 

ohr ifd J 
industrial faciiities dischargers within main _buf 

ohrsupo water suopiv intakes wuhin main buf 

RF3 cataiou units along the main stem or Ithe Ohio 
River 

mainooi poivon coveraze of usr2.iorsancoidatajon_river, 
main i-fl by buffering for 100 meters 
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TABLE S 
LOCATION OF ARC/INFO COVERAGES BY WORKSPACE 

III directory names are shown in bold. Workspacc names are obtained by precedine 
directory names by iusr2iorsancoidata/ e.i.. usr2Jorsancoidnaibasin 

basin 	 t ri 	 rf3 (coot.) 

hucbuf 	 tridc 	 A5070102 
hucohior 	 triil 	 A5070204 
hucstohr 	 th—in 	 A5080002 
rnonitesa 	 trikv 	 A5090101 
rO5citv 	 trmd 	 A5090102 
1-05dams 	 rrnc 	 A5090103 
r05flo 	 rrny 	 A5090104 
r05huc 	 tnioh 	 A5090201 
r05ifd 	 tn_pa 	 A5090202 
rO5rfl 	 trim 	 A5090203 
rO5state 	 rrva 	 AS 100101 
r05suppt 	 mw 	 A5100102 
stare 	 A5100205 
staxebuf 	 A5110005 
statline 	 epa 	 A5120113 
cso 	 A5120114 

city 	 A5120207 
oh—river 	 countv 	 A5130205 

ifd 	 A5140101 
main buf 	 nplsites 	 A5140102 
rnainrfl 	 stare 	 A5140103 
main rtJ 	 supply 	 A5140104 
main buf 	 A5140201 
mile buf 	 A5140202 
mile jt 	 rf) 	 A5140203  
ohr cit 	 15010006 	 \5140204 
ohr dams 	 1.5010008 	 15140205 
ohrifd 	 .15010009 	 .15140206 
ohrsupp 	 15020005 	 A6040005 
rt3 	 A5020006 	 A6040006 
'spseizs 	 A5030101 	 A8010201 

A5030104 
A5030105 

tooldata 	 A5030106 
A5030201 

mainooiv 	 .15030202 
A5030203 
15030204 

old 	 .1.5040004 
15050008 

rO5rr 	 15060002 
r05rr75 	 .15060003 



The 2eneral extent and detail of some of the coveraizes is iilustratcu in the foilowne maps izenerated 

wuhin ARC/INFO aria ArcView. in Figure 7. the state and county coveraizes are dies 	for I states vithin 

the Ohio River Basin. Points in me wscharger  t  IFD tile coverai.te. tue UaniS coverage and the water supply 

intake coveraze within a oortion or the States ot Ohio. Kentucky and Indiana are snovm in Fizure  8.  A portion 

Of a coverage of river mile points along the mainstem or the Ohio River aigitizeo from USGS T 	minute tow 

sheets is shown in Figure 9 along with the RF3 coverage. 

CONCLUSIONS 

An extensive spatial database has been assembled for the Ohio River Basin and implemented as a series 

of coveraes under the ARG'INFO GIS pacKaQe. .\ large maioritv of this database is accessed from existing 

files maintained by the U.S. EPA. The EPA databases were awzniented by additional dura that were digiuzed_ 

manuailv input or transterred  from  otner formats into ARC/INFO. Thoun some quality control has been 

perrormea as pan of this stuciv on me acauired databases. a comrenensive oroam ror cnecKiniz anci correcting 

the data has not been done. 
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SECTION 

WATER QUALITY SPILL N IODELS 

INTRODUCTION 

Since its establishment in 1948. OR.SANCO has had a primary interest in the impacts of dischares to 

the mainstem or tributaries on the water quality in the Ohio River. A maior function of ORSANCO has been 

monitoring me river in order to document and assess the auaiitv of the river. Hover. monitorina can oniv 

provide an nistorical picture of the water quality in the river as caused by past actions and events. Water quality 

models of rivers and streams, on the other hand, can provide the means to estimate the potential impact of 

discharges on the receiving stream. Such models may be used to study the effects or permitted discharges. 

proposed roint discharges, nonooint sources or the effects or accidental souls. Water aualirv models have been in 

use ror many aecaies and are generally accecten as a ootentiallv effective tool in the water auauirv rnanaizement 

arena 

One fl.inction of OR.SANCO is to serve as a central coordinating office during spill events on the Ohio 

River. In this role, it oversees the collection of sampling data estimate the movement of the spill in the river 

and disseminate information on the estimated arrival, duration and concentration of the spill at water intakes and 

other locations along the river. in addition to this role. ORSANCO has pro ammatic interest in other areas in 

which water quality models can serve a role such as the permitting process and non point source analysis. Its 

interests include both the mainstem of the Ohio River and on tributaries xhich may eventually affect the quality 

in the mainstem. It is towards these various ends that two water quality modeling systems were develoned as 

part of this sruav. 

flie two user rriendlv moaeiinu systems include: 	a wide scale simplistic model of the entire Ohio 

River Basin: and 	a detailed model or the Ohio River mainstem that may be used under emergency spill 

conditions. Both models are built to interact voth the GIS system rbr display anaior input generation. The wine 

scale model uses representative steady-state flow regimes and represents movement by simple travel time 

relationships and transformation by dilution and decay mecnanisms. Pollutants are routed through the RF1 Reach 

File representation of the basin. The detailed mainstem model utilizes actual non steady-state flow patterns as 

nout to EPA's \VASP4 water quality mocel. The Ohio River mainstem is reoresenteQ in the model b' a series 

r searnents ranainu in size from two to ten miles in ienath. 

The ide scale model is built as oart of the ARC/INFO GIS system and utilizes information on the 

streams and rivers in the Ohio River Basin available in the GIS. It uses the NET\VORK routing sortware 
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omponent or .\RC'INFO ana is rinen in toe native ;\RC'INFO Arc Macro Lanuaae i AML. 

The Ohio River mainstem model is comDosed or a series or iinkea oroams aria uses EPA's WASP - 

model as we actual water auaiitv modeline enwne. Other components include llnkaQe to the Corps or Enuzineer 

FLOWSED ii,  arauiic model. a user rriendlv menuinu s\ stem. rapnic aria renort %%Titers. and a tie to the 

ARC/INFO ana ArcView GES pacKaiies as a means or aanicaik' dispiaviniz the results of the modeling. Tue 

system is intended to facilitate its use under emertrencv soul concntions. 

The deveuooment. desiw-t  aria use of both of these systems is described in this section. Additional 

supporting information is provided in Appendices. 

BASINWIDE YET\VORK MODELING 

,lie ARCTYFO NETWORK inouuie proviucs a eneruc caaaoiiirv to moaei spatial networks ESRI. 

1992). The tracitional applications of this tecnnoloav have been in the area of transportation networks but receu 

applications nave dealt with hvdroioizucai networks. Diokic and Maudment  1  1993) discuss the application of 

ARC/INFO NETWORK tools to drainage network verification and sizing using the rational method. watershed 

sochrone determination and steady state flow computations. The application discussed here deals with the spill 

modeling under steauv state conditions. A formulation is developed that ailows the routing of a pollutant 

discharge throu2h the river network. The modeling can be r,ertormed for the entire Ohio River Basin by using 

the RFI Reach File river network (Horn and Gravman. 1993') coverage under ARCíTNFO. The pollutant may 

be treated as a censervatuve element or represented by a rirst order exponential decay function. The user can 

eiect rrnm a nuiner of now renrimes such as average iiow. iovv,  now and muitioies or these flows. 

[lie mocei utilizes ujow aria velocity inrbrmation available as part of EP.'\'s RH Reach File System. 

The flow estimates ere made based on LSGS ae information with interpolation and extrapolation methods 

used to es-, ,,mate flow in ungaced reacnes (Gates. 1982'). \eiocurv is calculated basea on a statistical relationshur 

between veiocurv and streamrlow aria stream order basea on over 2000 separate time-or-travel studies (Gates. 

1982'). 

Network  \lodeiing  Terminoio and  N1ethoaoio.  

Since toe ARC/INFO NETWORK mouule was rutten for transportation network problems, much of th 

terminoioir aria concepts are roreun to the water resources field. Thererore. as a flrst step in network modeiinç 

.he application sDecuric entities associated with spill moaeiing must be mapped into the general network entities 



upporteo by the ARC/INFO NETWORK moaule. For the spill moaeiing application, the mapping vas 

comptetea as follows. Each reach setmient was assumea equivalent to a directea network link. Thererore. the 

onr1uence or two or more reaches is a network node. A link has two imteaances wrilch are its resistances for 

the two directions of flow. The fact that hydraulic now cannot take place Mom me downstream noue to the 

upstream noue is represented in NETWORK by assigning a negative vatue tor the corres ondinz imoedance. The 

upstrealn-to-aowilstream impeaance value is set equal to the time or travel in days for that reach segment. The 

time or travel is calculated by dividing me seizinent ien2th by tile velocity corresponding to a specified flow 

regime. In the spill model, either the seent tenth that ARC/INFO automatically calculates baseü on the 

geometry or the sernent length that RFI provides could be used. The RF1 lengths were chosen in order to 

maintain consistency with that thiri base. Hover. the two lengths for any segment did not differ by more than 

10% and choosing the calculated length would have been equally acceptable. 

Once tne network description is comoiete. me next steo as to define how the generat NET\VORK 

.ommanas can be usea to route the ooiiutants tnrou.n me river networK. <ETWORK version ô. I oilers 

commands for pathfinding- allocation of resources. tracing and spatial interaction. The specific need in spill 

modeling as to find the spill path and the cumulative time or travel along that spill path. The ALLOCATE 

OUT command provided the means to accomplish that objective. The spill point was the network center for the 

ALLOCATE command from which the resource (the pollutant load) could be allocated out. Since this was not a 

situation where supply was matched with demand but a case where supply items traveled out and could decay 

during travel, the ALLOCATE command was executed without specifying supply and demand item amounts. The 

output of the command consisted of the route (an ordered list of links) that the pollutant would take fiile 

moving down the river network. and the cumulative impedance time or traveli to each node in the route. 

Havine oot.ainea the soul oam. mc  final SteP as to compute mc ccncenrration oi the ooiiutart atong toe 

piil patfl(routei. Mass balance equations were useu for this purpose. Essentially, the mass balance ecuations 

require that the total mass (pounds) of pollutant stays tile same iconservacive ootlutann or decays-out 

xoonentiallv inonconservative oollutann as it moves downstream. For a conservative poilutant suco as mercury. 

the concentration decreases as it travels downstream because of the dilution effect. For a nonconservative 

oollutant such as BOD (Biochemical Oxygen [)emana). both dilution and decay affect the concentration. In the 

RF1 ARC1TNF0 coveraze, each reach sewrient is izeometncailv represented by an arc and all parameters of 

interest are stored as attributes or each arc. 61ven mat there are 5142 RFI reach searnents in the Ohio River 

Basin. a fast method had to be devised to calculate concentrations along tne route. The flow value ror each 

se'nent for a given flow regime was available for eacn semnent in the arc attribute table (.,A.-%T table) within the 

ARC/INFO database The ALLOCATE command creates another table of route attributes that provides each arc's 

database record number and the cumulative time or' travel to the end-point of that arc (ESRI. 1991).  Thererore 
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the flow vaiue rot eacn arc tiinkj in me route can oe quickLy oritainea throuwi a reiationai ioin on me arc re-.,-

number 

ec

number item in both tables. It will be snown next that the concentration in any reacn can be calculated direct 

from three uuantities: the flow in the reacn ccfsi. the cumulative time or travel da,,,-s) to mat reacn asia the 

pollutant load at the spill point tlbsidavi. Having all three quantities available as columns in a single i reiateai 

table. it was possible to create a'calculated column rot the concentration values. ilius all moceuing operation: 

were completely internalized within ARC/INFO. 

Pollutant [Xca,y Model  

In applying a spill to the river system, it was assumed that the spill takes place at the upstream end c 

reach sewnent arc). If further definition were required for spill location. it is always possible to spilt arcs us 

the ARCEDIT module of ARC'INFO. It was also assumed that the pollutant stream now is negligible compar, 

to the reacn sernent flow. First consider the tirst oraer decay model for a non-conservative r,oulutant. [lie 

onservative poilutant mouel can oe men otaineo as a special case. 

Let Qt  (cfs) be the flow in reach R where M (lbs./day) of the pollutant enters at the upstream end. T 

concentration c at the downstream end of reach R is given by. 

CR  (in mwl)=(N4/Qj*exp(k*T*0.l855 	 (1) 

where 

k is the decay coefficient with a typical value of 0.5/day. 

I is the time of travel days; in reach R. 

eXp denotes the exonentiai function aria 

1853 is a units conversion ractor. 

Similarly rot the reach sewnent S immediately downstream of segment 13- 

C', C.., = M / Q) * exp (-k * Ti *0. 1855 	 (2) 

The mass balance equation states that 

\lç  = C, * 
Q R  / 0.1855 	 3) 

Combining ii). (2) and c3 and simpiifvint.. results in 



O\) * CXP (L (TTJ ) 	).l855 	 (4) 

Denotine T, -T, by CT.,. We cumuzative time or travei to reach S. resuits in 

C. 	f M, / 0,) * cxp (-k * CT) * 0.1855 	 (5') 

Applying the same logic in succession. we rind that equation Dl  is valid for any reach downstream, of 

reach R. Tiws the concentration in any reach can be calculated direcuv from three quantities: ç) the flow in the 

reach ccfs: CT5, the cumulative time or rraveudavs to that reacn: and M0 the pollutant load at the spill 

point( Ibsldav. 

The eauation for conservative oollutants is obtained by setting k = 0.0 in eauation (a). resulting in 

(., == lv1 	) * 	1855 	 (6) 

Euuation (6) shows that the cumulative time or travel does not affect the pollutant concentration ror 

conservative pollutants and that only dilution is important. 

User  Interface 

The entire modeling procedure has been embedded into an easy-to-use graphical user interrace(GUI). 

The GUI has teen created using the Arc Macro Lanuaae that runs within ARC/INFO. Thus the spiii modeling 

application nas been searniessiv integrated into the ARC/INFO GIS. It has men created using me building blocks 

i the t.jenenc Demo interlace iGD['i shareware available irh ARC/INFO ana Drovicles several ocrier auerv 

t'aciiities sucn as statistics and measurements. 

The dialog box for the Spill Application is shown in Figure i 0. First the user selects the river network 

to be used from different available networks. For example. the entire Ohio River Basin network can Die selected 

or Just the Ohio River mainstem can be selected. Next, the amount of pollutant in lbs/day is entered into its entry 

box. The decay coefficient can be adiusted using the slider control or entered directly. The flow regime is 

selected by ciicking on the appropriate button. [lie items or interest tor the river senents can be cnosen or all 

items can be viewed b' default. The simulation is started by clicking on the 'Pick Spill Location button. An 

interactive cialog helps the user pick a node using the mouse where the pollutant enters the river network. In less 

than 10 seconas. the program (running on a Data 'Jeneral Aviion 412 workstation) draws the spill path in red 

over the river network. The concentration calculations take an additional 30 seconds. The mouse cursor assumes 
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FIGLT\E 10 
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the shape or an nour-zjass curina the comoutations. Next. the user can display the concentration vaiues along the 

reach sezments as shown in Fizure I!. A number or display control buttons sucn as pan and zoom are available 

10 pinooint the areas rn interest. Online nejo is also available to exolain me runctions or the various outtons. 

Information out any reach seirient arc) can be obtainea quickly by ciickiniz on Select arc rbr inib button. aria 

then interactiveiv selecting arcs. The inrormauon for each arc is dispiavea in a list box that can be scrolled as 

needed. 

Conclusions 

An efficient implementation of a simplistic spill model was created using the generic capabilities for 

network modeling within the ARC/INFO izeoraphic information system GIS. Emphasis was placed on creating  

an easy-to-use graphicai user interface for executing the spill simulation. The entire system is completely 

nteatea vith ARC/INFO throun the use of the Arc Macro L.anuzuaze aria enables the user to moaei numerous 

scenarios quickly ana erticientiv. The accuracy or mocet preaicuons or travei times aria t)oilutant concentration is 

most sensitive to the flow regime and the decay coefficient. This system serves as another example of the 

emergence of GIS in hydrology. 
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OF-HO RIVER MAINSTEM MODELING 

[3ackttrouna 

As an interstate water quality management aiiencv. ORSANCO has iong had an interest in the impacts 

or discharges to the mainstem or rnbutanes on the water quality in the Ohio River. By the eartv 1970's 

ORSANCO had developed and routinely were using computer models which simulated the movement and 

rransrbrmation or contaminants in the river. During the 1970's a more advanced model. QUAL II. was applied to 

the Ohio River by various attencies using cbra supiied by ORSANCO (Goodrich and Clark. 1984: Dames & 

Moore. 1975'). In recent years. the computer model had been replaced by a series of nomoraphs based on travel 

times that as amenable to use during emergency spill situations ORSANCO. 1988 i 

Model  Siecnon 

One objective of the present study was the selection and application of a water quality moael that could 

be used by ORSANCO in conjunction with the G1S technology being developed in the studs'. Though the initial 

application was to be in the prediction of pollutant movement and transformation under emerencv spill 

situations. the model was also required to be robust enough to allow for future expansion for use in studying the 

cumulative impacts of discharges to the river. 

Several prospective models were identified and examined for potential use in the study. Two water 

quality models evolved as serious candidates for use in the study: EPA's WASP 4 model (Ambrose et at.. 1990') 

ana an Oil Soil! Model deveiored for mc Coms ol Engineers Cold Reeions Researcn and Enineerintz 

Ldboratorv  f  'aoa et al.. 1°°0'). fliouun both mocels had eros aria cons associatca voth them. inc =cater 

likelihood or continued support thr WASP h' EPA ana the wider apiicabiiirv ot WASP for runire modeling 

needs led to the selection of that model for use in this studs'. 

WASP requires detailed hvdrauiic inrormauon as input to the model. Generaily this information is 

provided to trie model by linking it to a nvdrauiic model. Two such models were examined for potential use in 

itie study: EPA's DYNHYD4 model (Ambrose et al.. 1990) and the Coms of Engineers FLOWSED model 

(Johnson. i982'). DYNHYD can provide detailed flow information. at a small time scale. to WASP and the 

linkages between DYNHYD4 and WASP have been deveiooed and are routinely supported by EPA. Hover. 

DYNHYD4 also requires detailed inflow hvdroaphs from tributaries and is quite difficult and time consuming 

to appiv. FLOWSED was specifically developed by the Corps of Engineers to provide daily flow and stage 

elevation eredictions. It is used on a thil basis b' the Corps Ohio River Division for reservoir operation and 



the results or mis routine apucation i-dav rorecasts or flow ana stage) are available to ORSANCO in etectronic 

form and can oe dovmioaded using a PC aria moaem at any time. irivestiaation or the oroarrim1n2 

requirements to ink the ournut rrom FLO\VSED mth WASP indicated that such linkages could be esuiished 

with relative ease. Since me pnmarv moueiing oo,ective in the present study was development or a model that 

could be usea quickly ana easily unaer emergency soul conaitions. it was telt that the availability or nvdrautuc 

data throucn the use of FLOWSED by the Corps of Eninneers. far outweighed the high operational costs 

associated the more detailed hydraulic information that could be supplied by DYNHYD4. 

Thus the decision was made to utilize EPA's WASP moael and to build an interface which would allow 

the quick ana easy use of hydraulic cfriri,  generated by the Corps of Engineers using their FLOWSED model. 

WASP Model 

flue WASP4 moaei (Water t)ualitv imulatuon t-roam-4) is an ennancement or the orutzunau WASP 

model (Di Toro em at. 1983. By the end of the project newer versions of WASP (WASP 5. 1' have oeen 

released but icr continuity purposes. the protect has continued with the WASP4 version. WASP4 is a anamic 

compartment modeling proam for aquatic systems, including both the water column and the underlying 

benthos. The time varying processes of advection. dispersion. point and diffuse mass loading, and boundary 

exchange are represented in the program (Ambrose em al.. 1990). It has been used widely by EPA and other 

ornizations to model lakes, estuaries and free flowing rivers. EPA's Environmental Research Laboratory in 

Athens. Georgia continues to enhance the model and provide support. 

WASP4 provides a very flexible mooeiing environment. Within WASP. the aquatic environment is 

representea as a series or completely mixec comoartments. fluese compartments may ne arrangea to ,tructure 

one, two or tnree dimensional models. Similarly, the moaeler may choose rrom a wide range ot kine:uc and 

reactive modules or the modeler may substitute their own modules. Complete details on the theory. structure anc 

use of WASP4 are provided in the EPA documentation i Ambrose et al.. 19901 Further details on tne application 

of WASP4 are aresented later in this Section. 

Ohio  River Rearesentation  

The WASP4 is a izeneral water quality system with a LTeat deal of flexibility in representing a ide 

-ange or aauanc environments. The initial step in using this model (or any other water quality model) is to 

represent the secutic aquatic environment in the model. This Includes representing the physical. hydrologic. 

chemical and biological characteristics oi the actual system and the partucuiar ooilutant loading patterns being 



studied in the moaei. Each or these areas is discussea below. 

Sernentation-- 

The Ohio River was represented in the WASP moaei by a series or compartments that were strung 

together in a one-dimensional chain. For the purposes oi emereencv SPlit simulation. iaterai movement can 

ieneraiiv be uznored (except in relatively near tield situations; and verticai variation and movement. ith 

possible interaction wth the benthos. was considered to be infeasible. it was me general experience or 

ORSANCO personnel that the lock and darns on the Ohio River tended to result in relatively complete mixing 

both laterally and vertically) throughout the river. 

The mainstem was divided into 176 segments (compartments raneing in length from 2 miles to 10 

miles and averaging iS miles in lenath. .•\ minimum seizment lencth of miles was selected to improve the 

stability or the numerical scheme in WASP. The upsu-earn and downstream iocations or all seinnents 

orresDonuec1 to locations on the Ohio River 'nere t-ors or Eninneers aoproximate cross sectionai inrormation 

was available and where now and stage information was reported by FLO\VSED. Table 6 contains a listing of 

segments and the locations of water intakes, darns and tributaries by segment. 

A maximum of 60 segments can be simulated by WASP4. Thus. me maximum length of river that can 

be modeled. at a single time. is approximately 250 miles in the upper portion of the river to 450 miles in the 

lower portion of the river where there are longer seizments. 

Within WASP. the volume of the seizrnent is calculated at the start at the simulation and is 

either assumed to remain constant tnrouwiout me run or is linearly auiustecl wth flow. Neither assumotion is 

:otailv valid since the rirst metnod does not account tor chances in water surrace eievation nile the seconc 

method assumes that veiocitv is directly related to the flow. The EPA suoport UOUD at the Athens iaborator' 

recommenaed the use of the first assumotion. The votume of the seinnent is determined b: a; calculating the 

cross sectional area at the upstream and downstream ends of each secrnent for the water surface elevation at the 

time of the spill: 2) averaging these two areas: and 3) multiplying the average cross sectional area by the length 

of the seinnent. 
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19 61.90 67.2C 
20 67.20 72.20 
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22 78.30 34.20 
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24 86.50 90.62 WheeiimcT  
25 90.62 96.00 e11aire 
26 96.00 101.62 
27 101.62 107.25 
28 107.25 112.37 
29 112.37 116.75 
30 116.75 120.75 
31 120.75 124.00 
32 124.00 126.40 
33 126.40 129.50 Hannibal 
34 129.50 133.50 
35 :33.50 138.50 
36 :38.50 :43.50 
37 143.50 :48.50 
38 148.50 :53.00 
39 :53.00 :.57.00 
40 :57.00 161.70 
41 16 1.70 164.00 Willcw Island 
42 164.00 168.80 
43 168.80 172.60 
44 :72.60 178.00 Music.'.'n R. 
45 :78.00 184.1C ?arkerstr 
46 184.10 189.00 
47 139.00 193.50 
48 193.50 199.00 
49 99.00 203.90 
50 203.90 207.50 e11el1e 
51 207.50 212.50 
52 2:2.50 217.50 
53 2:7.50 223.00 
54 223.00 228.50 
55 228.50 123.50 
56 233.50 237.50 
57 237.50 240.00 Pcin 
58 :40.00 244.00 
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S. 
NO. 

IBLE 6 OI0 RIVER 

D/S 
MILE 

SE3' 	TiCN (ccntir,i'ri) 

U/S 
MILE 

DAMS 
(U/S 	) 

:RmK. .ATER 
2IS 

59 244.00 250.00 
60 250.00 255.00 
61 255.00 260.00 
52 260.00 266.10 
63 
64 

266.10 
270.50 

270.50 
276.00 

:(anawna R. 
65 276.00 279.20 
66 279.20 282.50 Ga11io1is 67 282.50 287.00 
68 287.00 291.50 
69 291.50 298.50 
70 298.50 303.50 
71 
72 

303.50 
305.70 

305.70 
311.40 

Htmtir=cn 
Huntin'tcn 

Guvandt R. 
73 311.40 313.50 
74 313.50 317.60 
75 
6 

317.60 
319.50 

319.50 
322.50 ?h1an 

Big Sandy R. 

322.50 227.00 
3 327.00 332.50 

79 332.50 336.90 
80 336.90 341.00 
81 341.00 345.50 Greer. 
82 345.50 348.50 
83 348.50 352.00 Portsmouth 
84 352.00 354.50 
85 354.50 357.00 
86 357.00 360.00 Scioto R. 
87 360.00 364.50 
88 364.50 369.50 
89 369.50 374.50 
90 374.50 379.50 
91 379.50 384.50 
92 384.50 390.00 
93 390.00 395.50 
94 395.50 400.50 
95 400.50 405.50 
96 405.50 408.7C Mayv'_11 
97 408.70 412.00 
98 412.00 417.50 
99 417.50 422.50 

100 422.50 427.50 
101 427.50 432.50 
102 432.50 436.20 
103 436.20 438.40 Meldahi 
104 438.40 441.25 
105 441.25 447.00 
106 447.00 453.00 
107 453.00 458.00 
108 458.00 463.90 (Cincinnati, Kenton Co. .Newoort 
109 463.90 470.50 Little Miami R. 
110 470.50 475.25 Lick 	R. 
111 475.25 483.50 
112 483.50 491.50 
113 491.50 498.55 Great Miami. R. 
114 498.55 506.55 
115 506.55 514.15 
116 514.15 521.25 
117 521.25 527.50 
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SEG. 
NO. 

118 
119 
120 
121 
122 
123 
124 
125 
126 
127 

TABLE 6 3O RIV 
D/S 

MILE 

SEfl'ATICN (ccnz.r.di 
DAMS 

(U/S aid) 

Markiand 

U/S 
MILE 

527.50 
531.60 
535.00 
542.00 
546.30 
552.15 
557.80 
561.50 
568.00 
576.00 

RaK. WATE'. 
flKES 

T?.IBtTI.RIES 

Kentucz 	P.. 

531.60 
535.00 
542.00 
546.30 
552.15 
557.80 
561.50 
568.00 
576.00 
584.00 

128 584.00 595.00 si1e 
129 595.00 603.00 s11e 
130 603.00 606.80 
131 606.80 610.00 New  Albany McAlpine 
132 610.00 614.15 
133 614.15 623.50 
134 623.50 632.85 Salt River 
135 632.85 642.20 
136 642.20 651.55 
137 651.55 660.90 
138 660.90 670.93 
139 670.93 680.97 
140 680.97 691.00 
141 691.00 701.03 
142 701.03 711.07 
143 711.07 716.08 
144 716.08 720.70 
145 720.70 730.33 Cannelton 
146 730.33 739.57 
147 739.57 748.80 
148 748.80 758.03 
149 758.03 767.27 
150 767.27 771.88 
151 771.88 776.10 
152 776.10 780.55 Newburg 
153 780.55 782.57 
154 782.57 784.80 
LEE 784.80 794.90 En1 reeri ?ver 
156 94.90 305.20 Hencer n 
157 305.2: 915.50 
158 315.50 325.80 
159 325.80 836.10 Mt.Vecn 
160 836.10 841.25 Moaie1d 
161 341.25 846.00 cvm  
162 846.00 848.20 Uniontown 
163 848.20 858.81 Wbn 9ver 
164 858.81 868.83 
165 868.83 878.84 Stuxis 
166 378.84 888.86 
167 888.86 398.87 Rsiciaire 
168 898.87 908.89 Golconda 
169 908.89 918.50 
170 918.50 923.12 Smith.land 
171 923.12 929.56 Cumberland R. 
72 929.56 935.80 ?ad-,c 

173 935.80 938.90 Tennessee R. 
174 938.90 949.85 L.&D 52 
175 949.85 960.50 
176 960.50 971.15 
177 971.15 979.60 Cairo 
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Flow information— 

When WASP is usea in coniunction with a model sucn as FLOWSED which provides flow information 

on a uaiiv basis. then now is assumed to be spauailv constant over tong stretcnes or the river (flow seimentsi. 

Due to hmitations in the number or such flow segments that can be simulated by WASP (maximum of 4 in a 

single run of the model'). flow senents were defined basea on only the maior tributaries. A list of flow 

senents and their relationship to tributaries is presented in Table 7. For eacri flow segment. the averaize flow is 

calculated (for each day) by avera2lng the flow at the upstream and downstream ends of the flow seent. 

Within WASP, the flow increments resulting from each tributai-v are, in effect modeled separately. 

Thus. for example. as shown in Figure 12. if there are three major tributaries, then there are four flow sewnents. 

This is represented by four passes of the model. In the first pass. the entire mainstem is modeled assuming a 

flow corresponding to the flow in flow sernent A. In the second pass, the flow from the most upstream 

rributar' is modeled throu2.n flow secn'nents B. C and D. This flow corresoonas to the difference in flow 

)etween ilow senent B aria flow sernent A. This is repeated in the third and fourth pass for the other two 

tributaries. It is currently assumed that the flow in the river will always be greater downstream of a tributary. 

This would be expected to be true in the large maioritv of cases Hover. if a flood wave was moving down 

the river and had not reached the point v4-iere the tributary enters the mainstem. the flow in the mainstem 

upseam of the tributary could exceed the flow downstream of the tributary. 

Dispersion-- 

Dispersion in the river can be represented in WASP4 by dispersion coefficients. Hover. additionally. 

due to the solution technique, numerical disoersion is also introduced causing a pollutant plume to spreaLi out in 

space and time as it moves doii tne river. Because of the retativel' iarae numerical dispersion that can c'e 

nrroauccu ana the lack or actuai field data on dispersion mat can oe uteanea rrom ave stuaies. no exolicit 

dispersion was assumed in representing the river. The sensitivity of the mocel response in terms of numerical 

disnersion to changes in the model time step were investigaxea and mill be discussed later in the 'Section. 

Reaction processes and rates-- 

WASP4 is caabfe of representing a wide range of kinetic reactions. For each constituent i pollutant) 

there may be different processes that occur (e.g. volatilization, bacterial deadation. oxidation. etc.). different 

pathways such as interaction ith the bentnos. and multiple rate coefficients for each process and path. 

Application of such specific kinetic orocesses is generally very time consuming. data intensive and pollutant, aria 

sometimes. location specific. Such a process does not lend itself well to the prediction of a very wide range of 

pollutants under emergency soul conditions. 
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TABLE 
CHIC F.EF. LCN SE'IS 

STREZ 	XWNSTREM 
	

PSTREA1 'trr;x 
iILE =7VM  MILE 

	

0.00 	171.60 

	

T2 .60 	:65.1:  
316.63 

	

17.60 	490.53 	 BIG 3?NDY 

	

491.50 	545.30 =,:.T 1NI 

	

546.30 	847.60 

	

848.20 	922.72 	 WABASH 

	

23. I Z 	979.60 
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An aiternative meenanism tor reoresentine a ide ranee 01 pollutants is me use or a tirst craer aecav 

function or the form: 

c. 	c.exp-kfl 

where c. :s the concentration at time 

c, is the concentration at time U 

k is the rate coefficient I eenerallv in clays')  

Values or may range tram near zero representing conservative substances to values exceeding M. ,-\value of 

k of 1.0 means that after I day. the concentration or the suostance will be only 36.8% of the orirnal 

concentration. Various publications provide data that may be usea to estimate vaiues rbr k (Mabev et ai. 1981: 

Bowie et al.. 1985. 

Pollutant ioacing-- 

In WASP4. Pollutant ioaaings are specified by setunents. Loads may tie constant or may vary over 

time. In using WASP4 as an emergency spill model. only a single load is specified and this load is represented 

as a pulse oi soeciuied duration and rate i pounds. \VASP4 is c=able of accepting a time history of loadings at 

single or multiple points though this feature is not used in the emerizencv spill model. 

Model  Verification  

Verification of a model generally requires detailed field data collected under different hdrologic 

conditions and oollutant Ioathniis. \lternativelv. controlled dye tracer experiments can be used to deveioo a cIta 

set that may tie usea to calibrate or verirv a model. Lnfortunateiv. there is relatively little detailed field data 

tracing spiiis on me (Jliio River aria, due to mc hw.ri costs oi dye stuaics. no  S  stematic Me studies nave oeen 

perrormeu. .. a result, there is only limited information tnat can be utilized to test me validity or \VASP4. 

One iimited data set that is available resulted from a spill of toluene that occurred at river mile 609.4 in 

the Louisville. Kentucky area on March 10. 1993 at approximately 12:00 PM (noon) CST. This spill was 

estimated at a total of .470.000 pounds with an estimated duration of approximately 3 hours. SamDies \ere taken 

on the following day at the Canneiton Dam sampling site and analyzed at the orizanics data station i ODS at 

Evansville. Indiana. flie WASP model was applied on March ii. 1993 to give some first cut estimates of the 

movement ano transrormation of the plume. Subseauentiv. the model was applied to study the calibration 

process anci to verify the model resuits. 

Flow in the river at the time of the spill was considered to be moderately high. The flow at the spill 
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site 	s aDproximatei' 425.000 cts. As a comparison. averace annual tiow at that location in the river is 

15.000 cts and averaae monthly flow for March (the statistically hii.thest now month) is 20.000 cfs. 

Analysis or the toluene concentrations at Cannelton see Fitzure :. led to the following ooser-vations: 

the width or the plume remained remarkably narrow during the 3 3,  hour. 10 mile travel between the 

spill location and Cannelton darn. At Cannelton. the time oerween the leading euge and the 

(extraDolared time or the' traiiing edge is approximately 	hours. The temporal width of the oiume at a 

concentration of 50% o the peak concentration at Cannelton is approximately 4 hours. 

The calculated mass or toluene passing Cannelton is approximately 66.000 pounds or around 14% of the 

estimated total soil!. 

In applying the WASP4 mocel. three parameters iuuration. time step, and decay were varieu over a 

reasonable range and the best fit curve at Cannelton vas round. Durations or' -") hours (the reported spill 

duration) and 1.5 hours were studied. Because of the narrow temporal width of the observed plume at 

Canneiton. the shorter duration of 1.5 hours resulted in a better lit. For the decay coefficient. values of 0.01 per 

day (essentially conservative) up to 2.5 per day were studied. When a simple mass balance between the reported 

spill load and the observed mass passing Cannelton is pertormed and an average travel time of 33 hours is 

applied, the calculated first order decay rate is 1.43) per day. Though toluene is considered quite volatile, no 

representative decay rates were found in the literature. .\ decay rate of 2.0 per day was found to give the best 

model results. 

flie tnira parameter, the WASP moaci time stco. is varieu between u.02 Jays anu 0.08 days. 

eneraiiv. smaller time steps result in s-eater numerical disoersion in the model results. At the other end, if the 

time steo is too large, the model will become unstable. 

The narrowness of the plume at Cannelton suggests that there is little dispersion in the river under the 

observed flow conditions. Thus. the logical time step (and the one that gave the best results) was the largest 

time step that did not lead to model instability. \ time steo of 0.08 days was selected. In fact. this time step 

did leaci to some instability in the mouel downstream or Canneiton but appearea to be stable in the area of 

interest. Instability is easily recognized b' large riuctuations in concentrations between sernents and sometimes. 

increasing concentrations as you move downstream. 
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Model results based on me selected values for the three parameters are snowii in Fiture 	.iiona with 

the sampied concentrations. Based on this single set of data anci parameterization. the observed ana modeled 

resuits seem to oe in reiativelv close an-eement. However, one cannot make any statement mat me mocel is 

venried basea on this small sample. At best, one can claim that. for this set of iir  the oarameters of the mood 

can be aaiusteci while being kept within a reasonable range, so that obser'eu ana modeled resuits are within an 

acceptaiv close level of aeement. Obviously, a much larger and diverse rield cLara set is needed to provide 

more extenence in calibrating the model and in developing the confidence to accept the model as yenned. Such 

a data set can be developed from a controlled field study using an environmentally acceptable dye or other tracer 

or by samphnsz an actual spill event. The controlled study is preferable because of the time provided for 

planning and preparing for the study. 

Model  Sensitivity 

Sensiuvitv analysis is the process 01 systematically varying mociel parameters t roun a logicar range or 

values to determine the response of the model to these changes in values. Such a procedure can be used to 

provide a better understanding of the model and serve as a ituide in determining where best to put ones 

resources in gathering data, 

A Limited sensitivity analysis was performed on the WASP4 model in order to gain a better 

understanding of its operation. The response of the model was determined for two parameters: decay rate and 

the time step, under two different flow conditions. The first flow condition was the moderately hiizh flow that 

accompanied the toluene spill in March 1993. The second flow condition was a moderately low t1o' condition 

in February 0 .2. While the averaee now at Louisville is approximately 15.000 cts. the March 003 flow was 

5.000 cns ana the February now was 58.000 cis. 

For each flow condition, a ioaIing comparable to the spill loading t470.000 pounas was inout into the 

model over a duration of 24 hours. Decay rates of 0.1. 1.0. and 2.5 per clay were studied for the high flow 

condition and decay rates of 0.01. 0.1. and 0.5 per day were tested for the low flow condition. The results for 

the two flow conditions are presented in Figure 14 -a and Figure [5-a. in both cases, the lower decay rate 

results in a sicznificantiv higher concentration. At the lower flow rate. the velocities in the river are much lower 

(thus longer travel times) resulting in greater attenuation. As one would expect. the decay rate siunicantiy 

affects me reaicted oeak concentration. Hover. it has little imoact uron the timing: generally cntv shifting 

the time to oeak sliahtly tot-ward with increasing decay rate. 
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FIGURE 15: WAS' SENSITIVITY UNDER LOW FLOW CONDITIONS 

(a) Effects of Decay Rate 
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Soul at river muue 609.4 
Spill duration = 24 hours 
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Figures i4-h and 15-b illustrate me moaet resDonse to different time stes unuer nin asia iow flow 

conditions resoectivelv. In both cases. tile largest value ror the time step. 0.08 days and 020 days ror nigh and 

low flow respectively resulted in some model instaoiiitv aria also s 	ti uznuficanv higher  DC3K  concentrations. The 

model was relatively insensitive to toe lower values ror time steps. With decreasing flows, me allowaoie time 

tep values increase. flie reasons aria consequences of this tact are described later in this section. 

Selection of  Model  Time Steps  

The WASP4 Users Manuai Ambrose. 1990) provides some izuidance on the selection of the model time 

step. The model is most susceptible to becoming unstable if the time step approaches or exceeds the residence 

time (flow rnrowth time) in any se'nent. flue residence time in a seient is definea as: 

residence time = "emuent Volume,' Flow 	 (8') 

Generailv. if the time step is set so that it is approximately 80 to 90% of the minimum residence time then 

instability voil be avoided and numerical dispersion is minimized. In order to achieve the best resuits.  it is 

optimal to set the segmentation so that the residence times in segments are approximately equal. 

Spill  Management System  

The WASP4 model is a reiariveiv complex model that requires an input file that is quite lengthy. 

Furthermore, the input tile format mimics the fixed format. card image form that was popular on mainframe 

computers itii card readers. In oroer to facilitate its use unaer emergency spill conaitions. a user rrienaiv 'Spill 

\lanaeement vstem was developea. \ commece users manual for the Spill \lanaeement vstem is nresentea 

in Apperiaix C. [)etaiis on the structure. programs and files associated v,1th the Spill Management vstem are 

presented in Appendix D. 

The approach selected for the Spill Management System was to utilize well accepted and testecL existing 

models and to embed those models into a user friendly 'shell'. The system is implemented on a PC-based work 

station. The rimarv elements  in the Spill Manement System are shown in Figure 6 . Five day flow and 

stage predictions along the Ohio River are downloaded from the Cores of Engineers via phone lines and used as 

input to the System. The Spill Management System itself, is comoosed of a menu driven interrace  v,111ch  uses 

the  flow  information and guides tile user through a series of operations centered around the WASP4 model ana 

produces several gaphical and tabular displays. 
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IThe Soul Nianacement vstem consists or a series or programs ana tiles nich interact ana are invoked 

by the user rrom a menuing system. All of the proams are urten in the C lanua e with the exceotuon of 

EPA's \VASP4 mouei thich is rinen in FORTRAN. i;temctIon nerween mc pro= moaules is orovided by 

tiles which are ritten by one pro= ana used as input to other programs. 

The primary functions  ofthe Spill Manacement vstem are as follows: 

I ) 
	

Construct an inDut tile for the WASP4 model based on a short form into which the user enters 

information on the spill. 

Run the WASP4 model. 

Generate a reDort summaruzin me WASP4 resuirs which may oc viewed on the screen or aurectea to a 

Pi-inter. 

4 	Generate x-v plots showing the results of the WASP4 run in the form of concentration vs. time at 

particular sites or concentration vs. river mile at particular times. The plots may also be animated to 

show the movement of the spill plume down the river over time. 

5) 	Generate a summary rile which may be used by the ARCVIEW program to view the results of the 

\VASP4 run in relationship to other GIS coverages. 

The main menuine system is comtoseu or a main menu bar ana a series or pull-down menus (oiiiars; 

us shown in Hurc - The five nuii-down menus aiiow inc user to nerrorm a cries 01 tas)S 

I) 	The S\stem pillar provides the user access to several utilities and access to the DOS promot. 

The Control File pillar is used to construct a control file containing the characteristics or the spill to be 

simuiatea and to construct the input tile for the WASP4 model. The general characteristics of the spill 

to be simulated are entered into a br-rn as siuowiu in Figure IS. 

3) 
	

The \\aso  pillar is used to run the WASP4 moae:. 
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FIGURE IS 
SPILL MIODELITNG  SYSTEM INT1.7 FORM 

-- 
'-- 4 W -. 	 - 

7ltJasp Spill Characteristicsi 	FIR4.CTL 

I Description: FURFUBL SPILL ON BIG SAND? 

Flow File: (F3 to Pick) SPILL. 

Spill river mile: 317.70 	Spill pounds: 198.8 

Spill date: 	12, 8/11 	.Dill time: --1 00  

Spill duration (hrs): 	11 	Simuiation duration (days): 	10 

Decay coefficient (1/daus):0.01 
4 

Time step (days): 8.02 	Print interval (daysi: 8.25 

(FIB]Finished 	  EEsciAbort 
______ 	 •_••••._'_r'-•i•.__ 	 * I.,1 - 	- .. ,. 	 '. 	 - ._ 

-- 
. 	 .... 	- •. 	............... 	. ......... . 



4') 	The Output pillar is used to view ana print the summary report. to construct control tiles soecifving the 

characteristics or the x-y plots, and to construct an output rile that can be used by ARCVTE\V to view 

the resuits of the simulation. .\ portion or the summary table is shown in Fiure t9. 

The Display pillar is used to view the screen plots and to aeneraw olots on a printer. An examie of an 

x-v plot is shown in Fimire 20. 

In actual operation. the user cenerailv moves through the pillars rrom left to riithL SpeClfying tne spill. 

runjung WASP4 and constructing and viewing reports and plots of the results of the model application. It is 

recommended that after running the WASP4 model that the animation option be used to examine the output for 

instability and.. if unusual fluctuations are found., that the time step be modified and the WASP4 moaei rerun. 

Conclusions 

The Spill Management System provides a fast. user friendly mechanism for tracing a spill to the Ohio 

River mainstem under emergency conditions. It uses a widely accepted water quality model. WASP4. that is 

supported and updated by EPA. Flow and stage predictions may be acquired daily from the Corps of Engineers 

via phone lines and used as input to the model. Additionally, the results of the model application may be viewed 

in graphical or tabular form from within the Spill Management System or may be exported and viewed within 

the ARCVTEW system in relationship to other GIS coveraes. 

The model was successfully ad-lusted to simulate. ith reasonable accuracy, an actual spill to the Ohio 

River. However, actual field information on the Ohio River is relatively sparse and ruture applications using 

either oata cot lectea during spill events to the Ohio River or. prererabtv. Uunng a controlled dye or tracer stud. 

will lead to better calibration information tbr the model. The WASP4 model may also be used to simulate the 

impacts of multiple discharges to the Ohio River. 
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